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Dear Friends,
This is our tenth year selling herb plants online. Our previous life as a garden center lasted twenty. Is
there a di erence between a brick and mortar store and a webstore? Yes, there’s a lot of di erence!
The internet requires constant change, our new site is the third rendi on. Where a garden center
basically stays the same, the web changes so much, obsolecence can occur in a few months.

TGX online has be er communica on with our customers than we ever did face to face. It’s so much
easier for people to explain what they want in an email, than in person. O en, we would never know
a regular customer by name. If they didn’t tell us, we couldn’t ask! We can respond to request and
sugges ons so much be er now. Honestly, greenhouses can get a bit boring when we’re not busy.
Keeping up online gives us plenty to do in our down seasons. When searching for new plants to grow,
we look in Google analy cs to see which plants people are searching for. This is a whole lot be er
than the old wild guesses at what people may want, or choosing plants we like.

Ten years online and we s ll feel brand new! Because basically, we are! So
many small changes occur regularly that nothing stays the same for long.
TGX is dedicated to providing quality herb plants and some that are hard to

nd. Online we can o er our herb plants all over the country, unlike what
we were able to sell on our old street corner! The internet has o ered a
brave new world for us, and we hope, access to great herb plants for our
customers. Please check out our plant selec on and grow with us!

Happy Gardening,

A MESSAGE FROM BRISCOE
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WHY BUY OUR PLANTS?
Our plants are grown on our farm, using ‘Best
Prac ces’–healthy, well-rooted and ready to
plant. Our plants are grown to explode when
transplanted. We think pot size counts, but
poten al growth is what ma ers most.

GUARANTEE
Our plants are of the highest quality, and are
healthy when they leave our greenhouse. They are
ready for transplant AS LONG AS YOU FOLLOW
OUR INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. If your plants
fail within fourteen (14) days of arrival, please
contact us via our email address. Please understand
that we cannot be responsible for the results of
extreme weather, neglect, ignoring our hardiness
zone informa on and care instruc ons. There
are too many factors outside of our control to
guarantee long-term survival: your neighbor’s dog,
poor soil, insect infesta ons or moles! We are here
to help, so feel free to contact us.

HOWANDWHENWEDELIVER
We ship at the right me for your zone, with
orders dispatched on a rst come, rst serve basis
by climate zone. Kindly provide us with 14 days
no ce if you'll be away at me of delivery.

REFUNDS:
Credit Card refunds will be sent to issuing bank
within 5-7 business days of request. If you paid
with a check, money order, cashiers check or any
cash equivalent, refunds will be made in the form
of a check within 15 business days of request.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Contact us by phone at 888-829-6201,
M-F, 9-4, ET or by email at
info@thegrowers-exchange.com.

$20 Minimum Order!
SHIPPING CHARGESWILL APPLY. SEE
WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION.
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Z 5-9 | 36”H X 24”S | | S-F
Well known for its medicinal value, easing
pain of in amma on and sprains. Graceful
woodland herb that produces long blooming
large yellow ower heads.

HER-ARN01 $5.95

Arnica
Arnica montana

How to Use Our Catalog
We have many varie es of plants available, each with their own characteris cs.
The following abbrevia ons and symbols are used to iden fy each plant's a ributes.

Culinary Deer Resistant Medicinal Container

Aroma c Bee-Friendly

SYMBOL KEY

Common Name
Botanic Name

Sun Requirement

Zone

Product Number

Size
Bloom Color
Bloom Time
SP-Spring
S-Summer
F-Fall

Find your
shipping zone!
Visit our website for

more details on
shipping.

YOUR ZONE 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3

Lowest
Temperature (0F)

30 to 40+ 20 to 30 10 to 20 0 to 10 -10 to 0 -20 to -10 -30 to -20 -40 to -30

Last Frost Date February Early March Early April Late April Mid May Late May Early June Mid June
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Please Note: ‘Shipping Begins’ dates are approximate based on the previous year’s shipping schedule. Actual dates are subject
to change with weather condi ons including temperatures in your area as well as ours.

Shipping



Z 5-9 | 36”H X 24”S | | SP-F

HER-AGR01 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 36”H X 24”S | | S-F

HER-ACH01 $5.95

Z 9-11 | 18”H X 18”S

HER-ALV01 $5.95

Buy more,
save more!
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GET GROWING

Roots need air as well as water.
Make sure that you use a quality
po ng mix that includes organic
ma er (peat and composted
plant ma er). If your soil is
dense and doesn’t drain, the
roots will su er. An easy test:
place soil in a container, water
the soil thoroughly, and wait 10
seconds. If you have a soupy,
watery mess you have the
wrong soil.

Tip No. 1

Z 5-9 | 36”H X 24”S | | S-F
Well known for its medicinal value, easing
pain of in amma on and sprains. Graceful
woodland herb that produces long blooming
large yellow ower heads.

HER-ARN01 $5.95

Arnica
Arnica montana

Anise Hyssop
Agastache foeniculum

Spring Only

Z 5-10 | 36”H X 24”S | | S-F
Ornamental herb that blooms profusely.
Fragrant showy purple ower spikes that
a ract bees and bu er ies. Perfect for a

ower border. Use for teas or as a culinary
seasoning.

HER-ANH01 $5.95

Angelica
Angelica archangelica

Z 4-10 | 6’H X 2’S | | SP-S
Large lobed leaves and huge, lacy white
blooms. A striking addi on to the garden
bed, and lovely in dried bouquets. Used both
medicinally and culinary with sweet tas ng
leaves and stalks.

HER-ANG01 $5.95

Spring Only



Z 6-9 | 3’H X 2’S | | S-F

HER-ART02 $5.95

ANNUAL | 12”H X 12”S

HER-ARU01 $5.95

Z 7-10 | 4’H X 3’S | | S-F

HER-ARK01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 6’H X 3’S | | S-F

HER-ART01 $5.95
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Asclepias ‘Silky Mix’
Asclepias curassavica

Asclepias ‘Tuberosa’
Asclepias tuberosa

Spring Only

Z 7-10 | 36”H X 18”S | | S-F
Unusual annual with colorful clusters of
red, gold and orange blooms that a ract
bu er ies. Easy to grow herb that mixes well
in the ower border.

HER-ASC03 $5.95

Z 4-10 | 36”H X 18”S | | S-F
AKA: Milkweed. Hardy perennial with
orange clusters of blooms essen al to
Monarch bu er ies. Medicinal value as
an expectorant. Easy to grow and drought
tolerant.

HER-ASC01 $6.95

Ashwagandha
Withania somnifera

Spring Only

ANNUAL | 36”H X 36”S | | S
AKA: Indian Ginseng. Widely used in India, is
a rare herb grown for its medicinal value. A
potent circulatory system s mulant. Grows
into a bushy 3’ plant producing red berries.

HER-ASH01 $5.95

GET GROWING

Know your yard. Most herbs
prefer at least 6 hours of
sunlight a day. Spend a day
tracking the sun as it makes
its way across the yard: 8-12
(morning sun) and 12–4
(a ernoon sun). A full sun
descrip on means that the herb
can handle all day sun. A full to
part sun means plant in a spot
where the herb will get some
a ernoon shade.

Tip No. 2
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A CUSTOMER FAVORITE

Our most popular herb valued for both its wonderful avor and lovely form and color. An easy
to grow annual herb as long as they have full sun, well draining soil and adequate moisture.
Basils make a lovely ornamental in the garden, and of course, essen al in the kitchen!

Basil

BEST SELLER

Basil ‘Amethyst’
Ocimum basilicum

Spring Only

ANNUAL | 16”H X
10”S | | SP-F
A bold but lovely contrast to
any garden or arrangement!
Similar in taste and habit as
‘Genovese’ Basil, ‘Amethyst’
has dark purple, almost black
leaves.

HER-BAS14 $5.95

Basil ‘Dolce Fresca’
Ocimum basilicum

Spring Only

ANNUAL | 15”H X
10”S | | S
2016 AAS winner with a
super compact growing
habit, intense avor and
later owering. Perfect for
containers or garden.

HER-BAS02 $5.95

Spring Only

ANNUAL | 24”H X
12”S | | S
Perfect for pestos and other
Italian dishes, this sweet
basil is slow to bolt but packs
tons of avor! Prune o en
for full growth.

HER-BAS01 $5.95

Basil ‘Genovese’
Ocimum basilicum
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ANNUAL | 18’H X 24”S | | S-F
Revered throughout India for its religious
signi cance. An unusual herb with potent
medicinal proper es. Easy to grow indoors.

HER-BAS13 $7.95

ANNUAL | 18”H X 24”S | | S-F
Revered throughout India for its religious
signi cance. An unusual herb with potent
medicinal proper es. Easy to grow indoors.

HER-BAS13 $7.95

ANNUAL | 30”H X 12”S | | S
High yielding variety with large medium-dark
green leaves. When compared to Genovese
the avor and scent are sweeter and less
clove like.

HER-BAS04 $5.95

ANNUAL | 30”H X 12”S | | S
Tall, upright herb with high yields, the
delicate light olive-green leaves have a
dis nctly sweet lemon avor and scent. A
great compliment to sh, salsas, and tea.
Easy to grow!

HER-BAS06 $5.95

ANNUAL | 24”H X 10”S | | S
Delicious Thai basil with dis nct licorice

avor. Perfect for s r fries and soups. The
purple blooms are very ornamental and look
great in arrangements!

HER-BAS07 $5.95



Z 8-10 | 15’H X 20’S | | SP

HER-BAY $9.95

Z 4-10 | 36”H X 36”S | | S-F

HER-BER01 $5.95

Z 4-9 | 36”H X 18”S | | S-F

HER-BET01 $5.95

DIY-100 $24.95 (free shipping)

DO IT YOURSELF



Z 8-11 | 6”H X 6”S | | S-F

HER-BAC01 $5.95

Z 5-9 | 5’H X 5’S | | S-F

HER-BUD01 $6.95

Z 5-9 | 8’H X 5’S | | S-F

HER-BUD02 $6.95

ANNUAL | 36”H X 18”S | | S

HER-BOR01 $5.95



ANNUAL | 24”H X 9”S | | SP-S

HER-CAL01 $5.95

Z 5-9 | 8’H X 6’S | | S-F

HER-BUD03 $6.95

Z 6-9 | 5’H X 6’S | | S

HER-CRD01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 4”H

HER-CAT03 $5.95



Z 3-9 | 48”H X 18”S | | S

HER-CAT04 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 48”H X 18”S | | S

HER-CAT02 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 18”H X 12”S | | SP-S

HER-CAT05 $5.95

ANNUAL | 6’H X 1’S | | F

HER-CEL01 $5.95



ANNUAL | 36”H X 18”S | | S

HER-CEL02 $5.95

ANNUAL | 16”H X 12”S | | S-F

HER-CHM02 $5.95

Z 4-9 | 8”H X 8”S | | SP-S

HER-CHM01 $5.95

Z 3-8 | 18”H X 12”S | | S

HER-CHE01 $5.95



ANNUAL | 24”H X 24”S |

HER-CAP01 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 18”H X 8”S | | SP-S

HER-CHS01 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 18”H X 8”S | | SP-S

HER-CHS02 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 15”H X 10”S | | SP-S

HER-CHS03 $5.95



ANNUAL | 18”H X 6”S | | S

HER-CIL01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 5’H X 12”S | | S

HER-CIL02 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 36”H X 15”S | | SP-S

HER-COM01 $6.95

Z 4-9, BIENNIAL | 36”H X 15”S |
| SP-S

HER-CLR01 $5.95



Z 9-11 | 36”H X 15”S

HER-COR01 $5.95

Z 5-11 | 36”H X 18”S | | S-F

HER-COST01 $6.95

Z 5-11 | 18”H X 12”S | | S

HER-CLY01 $5.95

Z 9-10 | 6’H X 3’S | | S

HER-DAT01 $5.95



Z 9-10 | 6’H X 1’S | | S

HER-DAT02 $5.95

Z 4-8, BIENNIAL | 36”H X 18”S |
| S

HER-DIG01 $5.95

Z 3-9 | 48”H X 36”S | | S-F

HER-ECH01 $6.95

Z 4-8, BIENNIAL | 36”H X 18”S |
| S

HER-DIG01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 36”H X 15”S | | S

HER-DIL01 $5.95



ANNUAL | 36”H X 15”S | | S

HER-DIL01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 48”H X 36”S | | S

HER-EPZ01 $5.95

Z 7-11 | 40’H X 30’S | | SP-S

HER-EUC01 $6.95

ANNUAL | 12”H X 15”S | | S

HER-EVO01 $5.95

Z 5-11 | 4’H X 18”S | | S

HER-FEN01 $5.95



Z 5-11 | 4’H X 18”S | | SP

HER-FEN02 $5.95

Z 4-9 | 36”H X 18”S | | S

HER-FEV01 $5.95

Z 4-9 | 12”H X 9”S | | S-F

HER-GER01 $6.95

ANNUAL | 18”H X 12”S | | S

HER-GOM01 $5.95
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Gomphrena ‘Strawberry Fields’
Gomphrena haageana

Spring Only

ANNUAL | 18”H X 12”S | | S
Brilliant red clover-like blooms that resemble

ny strawberries! Everlas ng blooms that
retain their color long a er cu ng. A huge
hit with hummingbirds!

HER-GOM02 $5.95

Heliotrope ‘Marine’
Heliotropium arborescens

Spring Only

Z 10-11 | 18”H X 12”S | | SP-F
Popular in the Victorian garden. Fragrant
deep violet-blue ower heads, up to 5”
across that have a habit of turning to face
the sun! A low growing herb in the garden or
as a ‘spiller’ in a container.

HER-HEL01 $5.95

Horehound
Marrubium vulgare

Z 3-10 | 30”H X 18”S | | S
A woody stemmed herb with slightly serrated
leaves and clustered white, pink and purple

owers. Nutri onally rich plant high in Vitamins
A,B,C and E. Dried or fresh, make a tea or use
the oil in perfume or add to pot pourri.

HER-HOR01 $5.95

GET GROWING

More water is not always
better. Herbs need water when
they are dry, but overwatering
can lead to diseases, and can
hurt the root system. There
is no way to give general
‘when to water’ advice since
temperatures and humidity can
a ect drying mes. Check the
soil o en. Most herbs like to be
watered when the soil, 2 inches
below the surface, is dry to the
touch.

Tip No. 3
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Hyacinth Bean ‘Ruby Moon’
Lablab purpureus

Spring Only

Z 10-11 | 20’H X 6’S | | S-F
This eager climbing vine will add height and
drama to your garden! Train it to a trellis or
fence and enjoy a cascade of fragrant purple

owers followed by gorgeous purple pods.

HER-VN01 $5.95

Hyssop
Hyssop o cinalis

Z 3-11 | 24”H X 36”S | | S
A racts bees and bu er ies like no other
herb! Fragrant purple owers on club-like
spikes. Compact, easy to grow and perfect
for the ower bed.

HER-HYS01 $5.95

Joe Pye Weed
Eupatorium ligus folia

Z 4-8 | 6’H X 4’S | | F
Favorite blooming herb that a racts bu er ies
with its sweet nectar. Large pale pink-purple

owers las ng into fall. Used tradi onally to
treat diges ve and urinary problems. Lovely in
arrangements—de nitely not a weed!

HER-JPW01 $6.95

Lambs Ear
Stachys byzan na

Spring Only

Z 4-10 | 12”H X 24”S | | SP-S
So , downy silvery foliage make this a
wonderful garden plant. Perfect as a drought
tolerant groundcover or border plant.
An sep c proper es as well.

HER-STA02 $5.95
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COLOR ALL YEAR LONG

Lantana

BEST SELLER

Lantana
‘Buttercup’
Lantana camara

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 24”S |
| S

Creamy white and yellow
blooms that a ract
bu er ies. Low growing habit
makes a great ground cover
and in containers. Con nuous
blooming summer to fall.

HER-LAN01 $5.95

Lantana
‘Confetti’
Lantana camara

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 36”S |
| S-F

These tri-colored, long
las ng blooms are an
explosion of beauty! Drought
resistant bu er y magnets.
Upright growers for planters
or in the garden.

HER-LAN04 $5.95

Lantana
‘Dallas Red’
Lantana camara

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 24”S |
| S-F

Fiery red, orange and yellow
blooms and a compact
growth habit, make this a
stunning element in the
garden. A hummingbird’s
dream!

HER-LAN03 $5.95

If you love long las ng color in the garden, look no further! This hard-working plant thrives in
full sun, and can tolerate a bit of drought. It comes in a variety of vibrant colors and is a magnet
for hummingbirds and bu er ies. A non-stop blooming groundcover that can last from early
spring to rst frost, and a perennial in frost free areas!
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Z 9-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | S
Brilliant fuchsia and yellow blooms that will
last all summer. Upright and aroma c. Makes
a great ground cover or container plant.

HER-LAN05 $5.95

Lantana ‘Fuchsia’
Lantana camara

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 36”S | | S-F
Gorgeous long las ng purple blooms—a true
trailing lantana. Perfect as a ground cover or
in window boxes and planters. Loves full sun
and salt tolerant.

HER-LAN02 $5.95

Lantana ‘Trailing Lavender’
Lantana Montevidensis

Lantana ‘Fantasy’
Lantana camara

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | S-F
Long-las ng mul colored owers will bloom
into the fall. Highly a rac ve to bu er ies
and hummingbirds. Trailing habit is great
for ground cover or hanging baskets. Very
vibrant!

HER-LAN06 $5.95

GET GROWINGGET GROWING

Don’t be afraid to cut. Pruning
and pinching are essen al to
growing a symmetrical and
healthy herb plant. Once your
herb has grown 3–4” above the
soil surface, begin to harvest the
tender new leaves from the top
of the plant. Cut just above a set
of growing leaves to encourage
branching. If your plants begin
to ower, pinch back the ower
buds so the herb will focus on
growing more leaves versus

owering.

Tip No. 4
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Z 9-11 | 18”H X 24”S | | S
Lovely white blooms with brilliant yellow
eyes. Sun loving and looks great in hanging
pots or as colorful border ller. Very
pronounced trailing habit and aroma!

HER-LAN07 $5.95

Very carefully! We have spent a great deal of me, energy and money perfec ng
our custom-made shipping packages. They are designed to make sure that you
get what we send: happy, healthy ready-to-grow plants. We ship via FedEx and
UPS, great partners providing tremendous service.

HOW ARE THE PLANTS SHIPPED?

DO IT YOURSELF

A great kit
for anyone who loves to cook.
Easy to make and comes gift
wrapped and ships free! A
great gift.

DIY-300 $19.95 (free shipping)
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Lavender

BEST SELLER

Lavender ‘Grosso’
Lavandula x intermedia

Z 5-11 | 36”H X 24”S |
| S-F

AKA: Fat Spike. Grows into
a fragrant shrubby 3’ mound
with lovely silver-green
foliage. Large, plump ower
spikes a rac ng bu er ies
and hummingbirds. Easy to
grow and harvest.

HER-LAV06 $6.95

Lavender ‘Hidcote’
Lavandula angus folia

Z 5-11 | 24”H X 24”S |
| S-F

A shorter variety that is cold
hardy; prefers summers in
the 80’s versus 90’s. Slow
growing herb that forms a
great compact shrub. Sweet
scent remains strong a er
drying, perfect for potpourris.

HER-LAV05 $6.95

Lavender
‘Munstead’

Lavandula angus folia

Z 5-11 | 18”H X 24”S |
| S-F

Early blooming English
lavender with long-las ng
lavender owers on terminal
spikes. More adapted to heat
and humidity than other
varie es. Great in containers
or used as a compact shrub.

HER-LAV07 $6.95

LEGENDARY FRAGRANCE

Lavender has been grown for centuries, admired for its fragrant owers and foliage that make
it a prized ornmental in the garden. Lovely, fragrant gray-green foliage and delicate lavender
blooms—easy to grow in full sun, but well draining soil is a must. Lavenders can be used for
almost anything: culinary, aroma c, medicinal as well as ornamental!
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Z 4-9 | 18”H X 24”S | | S
Hardy perennial herb, a member of the mint
family. Easy to grow, and a bee magnet.
Fragrant dark green leaves with a fresh citrus
taste best used fresh in any dish requiring a
lemon avor. Perfect for potpourris.

HER-LEM01 $5.95

Z 8-11 | 4’H X 6’S
Wonderful fresh, fragrant lemon avor with
hints of mint and ginger. An essen al addi on
to seafood, soups, marinates and s r-fries.
Great source of an oxidants, and naturally
repels pests. A gorgeous addi on to the garden.

HER-LEM02 $7.95

Cannot ship to CA

Z 5-10 | 24”H X 36”S | | S-F
Hybrid lavender used for sachets and
potpourris. Among the tallest, purple owers
on terminal spikes, ower and foliage highly
aroma c. Easy to harvest and dry. Well
drained soil a must.

HER-LAV02 $6.95

DO IT YOURSELF

Enhance the
avor of cooking with the perfect

kit! Italian, Herbs de Provence,
House Blend or Mulling Spices.
Gi wrapped and ships free!

DIY-200 $19.95 (free shipping)
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Lemon Verbena
Aloysia triphylla

Z 8-11 | 6’H X 8’S | | S
Flowers have a subtle, sweet fragrance and
the leaves pack a lemon punch. Long las ng
scent makes it ideal for everything from tea to
potpurri! It makes a lovely po ed plant or hardy
garden shrub. Tolerates less than perfect soils.

HER-LEM03 $5.95

Lobelia
Lobelia cardinalis

Z 3-9 | 36”H X 18”S | | S-F
Beau ful foliage and striking red owers
make this a great addi on to any
Hummingbird lover’s garden! Prefers a moist
environment, such as creek beds, marshes or
water gardens. Does not transplant well.

LOB02 $6.95

Lovage
Levis cum o cinalis

Marjoram
Origanum majorana

Z 4-8 | 48”H X 24”S | | S
Hardy perennial herb, related to celery but
the avor is stronger. Perfect for soups,
stews and sauces. A vigorous grower favored
by bu er y larvae!

HER-LOV01 $5.95

Z 7-11 | 12”H X 18”S | | S
Milder than oregano, has a sweeter and more
balsam-like avor. Produces small, round
pale green leaves with ny owers. Use as
you would oregano.

HER-OR05 $5.95
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Mint

BEST SELLER

Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY Cannot ship to GA,ID,MN,NV,UT,WY

Mint ‘Apple’
Mentha suaveolens

Z 5-11 | 24”H X 24”S
| | SP-S
Lovely aroma c mint with
a frui er scent than its
mentholated ‘cousins’.
Pefect culinary companion in
summer salads or drinks. Easy
to grow.

HER-MT08 $5.95

Mint ‘Chocolate’
Mentha x piperita

Z 4-11 | 24”H X 24”S
| | SP-S
Lovely dark-green purplish
leaves which taste just like
chocolate-covered mint
candy! Use in culinary dishes,
especially desserts.

HER-MT02 $5.95

Mint
‘Citrus Kitchen’

Mentha ‘U lity Citrus Kitchen

Z 6-11 | 18”H X 24”S
| | SP-S
A favorite culinary mint with
huge leaves that add minty
zest to everything. Great in
containers, and use foliage in

ower arrangements. Makes
a delicious tea.

HER-MT10 $5.95

COOL ALL YEAR ROUND

Mints are hardy perennials that will grow under a variety of condi ons—however they do the
best with full to part sun and rich, most soil. Valued for their refreshing quali es, the smell and
taste have a cooling e ect. Leaves and owers can be used in teas, salads, soups and lovely as
garnishes. Perfect in containers or in the garden, but remember that they can be invasive so
make sure to control by plan ng in underground pots!



Z 5-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | SP-S

HER-MT05 $5.95

Z 4-8 | 3’H X 4’S | | SP-S

HER-MT06 $5.95

Z 5-9 | 24”H X 24”S | | SP-S

HER-MT12 $5.95

Z 4-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | SP-S

HER-MT03 $5.95



Z 5-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | SP-S

HER-MT01 $5.95

Z 6-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | S

HER-MT11 $5.95

Z 8-11 NOCTURNAL BLOOMER |
10’H X 15”S | | S

HER-VN02 $5.95

DO IT YOURSELF

DIY-600 $49.95 (free shipping)
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ANNUAL | 10’H X 6”S | | S
Grown for genera ons and loved for its sky
blue owers with creamy white throats. This
fast and easy to grow annual vine is perfect
to quickly cover a fence or mailbox.

HER-VN04 $5.95

Z 4-10 | 6’H X 48”S | | SP-F
Mullein has terri c medicinal value. In
tea form, it is used to treat coughs, sore
throats and respiratory infec ons. Beau ful

owering spikes a ract bene cial wildlife!

HER-MUL01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 15’H X 18’S | | S
A favorite, especially since President Tyler’s
home, Sherwood Forest, is a mere ve miles
from our farm! It will grace your garden with
lovely velvety purple owers.

HER-VN03 $5.95

Morning Glory ‘Heavenly Blue’
Ipomoea violacea, Ipomoea tricolor

Morning Glory ‘President Tyler’
Ipomoea purpurea

Mullein
Verbascum thapsus

Spring Only

Spring Only Spring Only

GET GROWING

Growing herbs indoors.
Successful indoor growing comes
from the correct mix of light,
water and temperature. Choose
plants that do well indoors, pick
a south facing window that gets
at least 6 hours of sunlight and
plant in a planter that drains
well. Herbs do best with day me
temperatures between 65 and
70 (nights down to 55), and avoid
overwatering. Pests can be a
problem, so be on the lookout!

Tip No. 5



Z 5-11 | 5”H X 10”S | | S

HER-OR02 $5.95

ANNUAL | 12”H X 10”S |
| S-F

HER-NAS01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 12”H X 10”S |
| S-F

HER-NAS02 $5.95

Z 5-11 | 24”H X 18”S | | S

HER-OR01 $5.95



Z 5-9 | 18”H X 24”S | | S

HER-OR03 $5.95

Z 5-9 | 18”H X 12”S | | S

HER-PR01 $5.95

Z 5-9 | 10’H X 8’S | | SP-F

HER-PAS01 $7.95

Z 5-9 | 18”H X 15”S | | SP

HER-PR02 $5.95



Z 5-9 | 4’H X 30”S | | SP-F

HER-PER01 $6.95

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | F

HER-PAT01 $6.95

Z 6-9 | 12”H X 24”S | | S-F

HER-PEN01 $5.95

Z 4-9 | 30”H X 18”S | | S

HER-PYR01 $5.95
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Rosemary

BEST SELLER

Rosemary ‘Arp’
Rosmarinus o cinalis

Z 6-10 | 4’H X 4’S |
| SP

Excellent winter hardiness.
Fragrant gray green foliage
and light blue owers. Prized
culinary herb, and use woody
stems as BBQ skewer!

HER-ROS08 $6.95

Rosemary
‘Hardy Hill’

Rosmarinus o cinalis

Z 6-11 | 48”H X 24”S |
| SP

Hardy, cold tolerant
rosemary for Zone 6. Semi
upright stems, a bit more
compact than ‘Arp’. So
aroma and pleasing avor.

HER-ROS04 $6.95

Rosemary
‘Prostrate’

Rosmarinus prostratus

Z 8-11 | 18”H X 36”S
| | S
Lovely ground-cover
rosemary perfect for gardens,
containers or hanging
baskets. Fragrant foliage and
beau ful blue owers with
mul ple blooming cycles.

HER-ROS06 $5.95

AN AROMATIC EVERGREEN

This Mediterranean na ve has small light-blue owers and narrow, pine-needle like leaves
with an unmistakeable aroma: strong, sweet and piney adding an dis nc ve avor to food. In
addi on to being a popular culinary herb, rosemary adds an essen al structural element to the
garden. An outstanding perennial in the landscape!
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Rosemary ‘Salem’
Rosmarinus o cinalis

Z 7-11 | 5’H X 4’S | | SP
Upright variety with thinner and smaller
leaves than other varie es. Pine scent a bit
milder, but high oil content. Prized for its
subtle rosemary avor in cooking.

HER-ROS07 $6.95

Z 7-10 | 6’H X 6’S | | SP
Drama c tall-growing upright rosemary with
excep onal dark blue ower spikes. Aroma c
pale green leaves perfect for cooking and
drying. Prized ornamental great for topiary.
Drought resistant.

HER-ROS02 $6.95

Rosemary ‘Tuscan Blue’
Rosmarinus o cinalis

GET GROWING

Success with lavenders. To
ensure success, make sure
that your soil drains quickly.
Lavenders need to dry out
thoroughly between waterings.
Sand mixed with quality soil will
prevent root damage, which can
kill plants quickly. A few inches
of sand under the root systems
insures against root rot during
extended rainy periods.

Tip No.6

DO IT YOURSELF

Flower Press Kit Enjoy the
beauty of the garden long
a er the owers have gone.
Everything you need to preserve
the beauty of the garden—just

nd your favorite ower!

DIY-500 $29.95 (free shipping)
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Z 4-10 | 3’H X 2’S | | S
Eye-catching green “cone” center is ringed
by bright yellow petals with sun-kissed, pale
yellow ps. Great addi on to cut- ower
bouquets.

HER-RUD03 $5.95

Rudbeckia ‘Prairie Sun’
Rudbeckia hirta

Z 6-11 | 24”H X 18”S | | S
Perennial herb, a perfect shrub, with strong
odor ac ng as an insect repellant. ‘Herb of
Grace’ used throughout history, religiously
important to many cultures. Lovey lacey
foliage, easy to grow and larval food!

HER-RUE01 $5.95

Rue
Ruta graveolens

GET GROWING

Harvesting techniques. This
depends on the growth habit
of the herb. Herbs similar to
parsley are cut at the base, from
the outside, leaving inner leaves
to grow. Chives should be cut in
clumps, sheared just above ground
level so you can get new growth.
Upright growers can be cut by 2/3,
if you leave healthy green growth
for a later harvest. For short lived
annuals, like Cilantro, just remove
the en re plant at harvest.

Tip No. 7

GET GROWING

Tip No.8
To feed or not. Frequent
waterings can wash nutrients
from the soil, so occasionally
replenishing with fer lizer is a
good idea. However, using quality
soil with composted material
may be enough. If you opt for
fer lizer, use a well balanced
organic type that is either a slow
release or apply a sh emulsion
2 to 3 mes during your growing
season. Herbs are all about
leaves, so avoid using a fer lizer
that encourages blooms.
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Sage

BEST SELLER

Sage ‘Berggarten’
Salvia O cinalis -
Berggarten Sage

Z 5-10 | 18”H X 20”S
| | S
Extra large, silvery-blue
velvety leaves with a neat
and compact growth habit.
Culinary, medinal as well
as a perfect addi on to the
garden. Proli c and drought
tolerant.

HER-SA01 $5.95

Sage ‘Common’
Salvia o cinalis

Z 5-9 | 30”H X 24”S |
| SP

A beau ful bloomer and
terri c culinary herb!
Has a robust avor that
compliments meats, stews
and other savory dishes very
nicely. Easy to grow and
great in pots!

HER-SA05 $5.95

Sage ‘Pineapple’
Salvia elegans

Spring Only

Z 8-11 | 48”H X 36”S
| | F
Hummingbirds delight!
Profuse bright red, tubular

owers that hummingbirds
cannot resist. Edible owers
have a fruity avor. Tall and
drama c in the garden.

HER-SA03 $5.95

SAVORY SAGES

Although long grown for their medicinal proper es, sages are prized for their incredible avor
as well as their foliage and owers; they are a striking plant in the garden. Best grown in full sun
and well draining soil, they make a handsome container plant as well.



Z 5-11 | 36”H X 36”S | | S

HER-SA02 $5.95

Z 6-9 | 18”H X 18”S | | S

HER-SA04 $5.95

Z 8-11 | 36”H X 12”S | | S

HER-SA06 $9.95

DO IT YOURSELF

HER-PT $29.95- $44.95
(free shipping)



Z 4-8 | 12”H X 6”S | | SP-F

HER-SB01 $5.95

HARDY ANNUAL | 18”H X 12”S |
| S

HER-SAV02 $5.95

Z 5-9 | 12”H X 12”S | | S

HER-SAV01 $5.95

Z 9-11 | 18”H X 18”S | | S-F

HER-PEL02 $6.95



Z 5-9 | 12”H X 12”S | | S

HER-SAV01 $5.95

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | SP-F

HER-PEL01 $6.95

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 24”S | | S

HER-PEL03 $6.95

Z 3-9 | 24”H X 18”S | | S

HER-SOR01 $5.95

Z 4-8 | 36”H X 24”S | | S

HER-HYP02 $5.95
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Strawberry, Alpine
Fragaria vesca ‘Alexandria’

Z 5-10 | 6”H X 10”S | | SP-S
A smaller, sweeter version of cul vated
strawberries, grows as an airy mound of light
green foliage perfect as a border plant. High
in Vitamin C!

HER-STR01 $5.95

Sweet Woodruff
Galium odoratum

Z 3-8 | 6”H X 8”S | | S
Vanilla scented herb has dainty white owers
that can be used for culinary and medicinal
purposes and makes a great groundcover.
Add it to your closets and drawers to repel
moths!

HER-WRF01 $6.95

Stevia
Stevia rebaudiana

Z 8-11 | 36”H X 36”S | | S
High yielding, bushy herb with leaves up to
20 mes sweeter than sugar. Used fresh or
dried, and easy to grow indoors. Leaves are
sweetest in autumn so harvest in fall.

HER-ST01 $5.95

GET GROWING

The right time to harvest.
Cu ng at the right me in an
herb’s growth cycle is cri cal
for maximum avor. Plan to
harvest before the herb comes
into bloom. If you have a good
regrowth a er that cut, plan a
second major harvest. By the fall,
herbs are concentra ng e orts on
either ‘storing up’ food reserves
for the winter or se ng seed for
the next season, and have the
least amount of avor.

Tip No.9
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Sweetgrass
Hierochloe odorata

Spring Only

Z 3-9 | 18”H X 24”S
AKA: Fragrant Holy Grass. Hardy perennial
herb with a sweet vanilla scent, regarded
as sacred among Na ve Americans as a
smudging herb, and in Europe as a cleansing
herb. Easy to grow, and used as a avoring.

HER-SWG01 $9.95

Tagetes
Tagetes lucida

Spring Only

Z 8-11 | 24”H X 15”S | | S
Small, single, yellow marigold-like owers.
Enhances many dishes, makes a lovely
tea, brightens oral arrangements. Good
subs tute for Tarragon.

HER-TAG01 $5.95

Tarragon
Artemisia dracunculus

Z 3-7 | 18”H X 24”S
Delicious spicy anise avor essen al to
French cooking. Easy to grow, but provide
a ernoon shade, and well draining soil.

HER-TG01 $5.95

Tansy
Tanacetum vulgare

Z 3-9 | 36”H X 18”S | | S
An easy to grow heat and drought tolerant
herb, and natural insect repellent. Produces
small, yellow bu on-like owers, great for
drying.

HER-TAN01 $5.95
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Thyme

BEST SELLER

Thyme ‘English’
Thymus vulgaris

Z 4-10 | 12”H X 12”S |
| S

Tradi onal culinary herb
growing into a so , aroma c
mound making it an excellent
ground cover. Medicinal and
an oxidant proper es.

HER-THY02 $6.95

Thyme ‘French’
Thymus vulgaris ‘French’

Z 4-9 | 12”H X 18”S |
| SP

Narrow leaves are dis nctly
grayer and sweeter than
English Thyme. Essen al in
French cooking. Drought
tolerant and a racts
bene cial pollinators!

HER-THY05 $6.95

Thyme ‘Golden
Variegated’

Thymus citriodorus ‘Variegata’

Spring Only

Z 5-9 | 12”H X 15”S |
| S

Lovely ornamental with
sca ered yellow edges
on leaves. Lemon avor
is delicious in fruit salad,
summer dishes. Tastes great
in tuna salad!

HER-THY03 $6.95

THYMES TO PLANT

Aroma c perennial herb with small but fragrant leaves that have been cul vated for their
a rac ve appearance in the garden as well as their incredible avor. Creeping varie es make
perfect groundcovers, and all a ract bees. A major culinary herb with intense aroma and avor
make thymes an essen al culinary herb.



Z 5-9 | 12”H X 15”S | | S

HER-THY07 $6.95

Z 4-10 | 12”H X 12”S | | S

HER-THY04 $6.95

Z 7-10 | 5’H X 9”S | | S-F

HER-LOB01 $5.95

ANNUAL | 6’H X 12”S | | S-F

HER-NIC01 $5.95



Z 4-9 | 6’H X 3’S | | S

HER-VAL01 $5.95

Z 4-9 | 24”H X 24”S | | S

HER-VRV01 $5.95

Z 9-11 | 24”H X 18”S | | S

HER-VKS01 $9.95

Z 4-8 | 48”H X 24”S | | SP-S

HER-WOD01 $5.95
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